
Again you will know I have said for years that I believe Jersey could be an example of excellence in mental health 
support but only if we get the little things right. I believe with the right support Focus on Mental illness can make a 
real difference to outcomes for people with severe mental illness and their families and we have already been 
involved in three cases which prevented admissions to the ward, one of which you were involved.

I hope the above is helpful in describing what we are offering is different and much needed.

If I can bore you with a little bit of history that reminds me of doing the little things right, it is the story of the 
Washingtonian movement that set out helping alcoholics long before Alcoholics Anonymous was founded, they had 
a greater success than any group trying to help these people and such was their success they reached out to help 
others with different issues and eventually it was an open door for anyone, they lost their vision and purpose and 
eventually helped no one and ceased to exist. I use this story often as I see it in different ways in our modern day 
and I hope you can see why we are doing what we are for the patients and their families who we believe need it the 
most.

Warmest Wishes

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS' On Mental Illness
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Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je> 
26 May 2021 12:02

 
FW; Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Both

Pis don't share this email or my email

It goes without saying that I am 100% behind you & Focus however you need to understand that I have always made 
it very clear that I have no control over budgets etc..

Take care

Miguel

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
Sent: 30 April 2021 15:57
To: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>; Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
Cc: Richard Renouf <R.Renouf@gov.je>; Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je> 
Subject: RE: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Dear Rob

I support this service and, as far as I am aware, there is no other provider who offers this currently as a single 
charitable service. I would be happy to review the business case prior to submission should this be required.

Miguel

Dr Miguel Garcia LMC (Spain) MRCPsych (UK)
Associate Medical Director Mental Health and Social care 
Consultant Psychiatrist

Direct +44 (0)1534 445843 (secretary)

Government of Jersey
Health and Community Services | Adult Mental Health
Les Bas Centre | St Saviour's Road | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4RP

Governmento/
^ JERSEY
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Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
26 May 2021 12:10

;  Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
Isabel Watson 
RE: BFT funding

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

This would be helpful thankyou.

I think it would also be helpful for HCS to understand the strategic remit for the organisation in terms of expected 
funding.. Is it primarily a charitably funded organisation or is there an expectation that there will be Government 
funded support under commissioned activity and what proportion of the organisation is expected to be 
commissioned vs charitably funded??

You may need to engage commercial services for GOJ depending on the scope/value of funding being sought by the 
organisation. Miguel and Isabel have options to commission services from your organisation directly but this will be 
in the confines of their available budget of which there is mostly commitment set against in the current Government 
plan for 2021.

I would suggest that if there is a more substantive funding arrangement that is being sought then this really needs to 
be directed through the Government plan process but the timeline for that would now be for 2022 funding. I'm 
concerned that in 's earlier email it seems there isn't sustainable funding for the organisation beyond a single 
donation.

We do want to support the organisation but I have to say we would expect this to focus on the positive addition the 
organisation offers not the current deficits in the system channelled through the media as the original email 
outlines.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury 
Group Managing Director

Government of Jersey
Department of Health and Community Services
Executive Management Suite, 3"* Floor, West Wing, Jersey General Hospital, Gloucester Street, St Helier, 
JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  Email r.sainsburvOhealth.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 

From: @focusmi.org>
Sent: 26 May 2021 11:50
To: @focusmi.org>; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je> 
Cc: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>; Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
Subject: RE: BFT funding

Good morning Miguel,
1



 and I are due to meet on Friday 4th June to review our monitoring and evaluation framework and prepare 
the data for our annual report. I will get back to you the following week with the information you've requested.

Best wishes,

 

^FCCUS^ 'On Mental Illness
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@focusmi.org >
27 May 2021 08:37
Robert Sainsbury; ; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
Isabel Watson 
Re: BFT funding

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Good morning Rob,

We will include all of the further information you have requested and thank you for your suggestions.

Best wishes,

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Sent: 26 May 2021 12:10
To: @focusmi.org>; @focusmi.org>; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
<MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Cc: Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
Subject: RE: BFT funding

Hi 

This would be helpful thankyou.

I think it would also be helpful for HCS to understand the strategic remit for the organisation in terms of expected 
funding.. Is it primarily a charitably funded organisation or is there an expectation that there will be Government 
funded support under commissioned activity and what proportion of the organisation is expected to be 
commissioned vs charitably funded??

You may need to engage commercial services for GOJ depending on the scope/value of funding being sought by the 
organisation. Miguel and Isabel have options to commission services from your organisation directly but this will be 
in the confines of their available budget of which there is mostly commitment set against in the current Government 
plan for 2021.

I would suggest that if there is a more substantive funding arrangement that is being sought then this really needs to 
be directed through the Government plan process but the timeline for that would now be for 2022 funding. I'm 
concerned that in 's earlier email it seems there isn't sustainable funding for the organisation beyond a single 
donation.

We do want to support the organisation but I have to say we would expect this to focus on the positive addition the 
organisation offers not the current deficits in the system channelled through the media as the original email 
outlines.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury 
Group Managing Director

Government of Jersey
1



@focusmi.org>
27 May 2021 10:07
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
Re: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you for this Miguel, we will not share your email or its contents.

Up until now I've remained on the perifary of the conversations you've had with  regarding Focus 
on Mental Illness. As data and strategy fall under my remit, I would welcome the opportunity to meet with 
you to discuss some of the issues that have come up recently. Could I suggest we book in a meeting to 
discuss the information I'll be sending over to you the week after next? Perhaps we could book in some 
time on the 9th or 17th June?

Best wishes.

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Sent: 26 May 202112:01
To: @focusmi.org>; @focusmi.org> 
Subject: FW: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Dear Both

Pis don’t share this email or my email

It goes without saying that I am 100% behind you & Focus however you need to understand that I have 
always made it very clear that I have no control over budgets etc..

Take care

Miguel

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
Sent: 30 April 2021 15:57
To: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>; Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
Cc: Richard Renouf <R.Renouf@gov.je>; Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je> 
Subject: RE: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Dear Rob

I support this service and, as far as I am aware, there is no other provider who offers this currently as a 
single charitable service. I would be happy to review the business case prior to submission should this be 
required.

Miguel

Dr Miguel Garcia LMC (Spain) MRCPsych (UK)
1



Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.Alcaraz@health.gov.je> 
27 May 2021 14:36

RE: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear 

That would be nicel 17'^ June 1030 at Le Bas suitable?

Have a nice w/e

From: (®focusmi.org]
Sent: 27 May 2021 10:07
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.Alcaraz@health.gov.je>; @focusmi.org> 
Subject: Re: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Thank you for this Miguel, we will not share your email or its contents.

Up until now I've remained on the perifary of the conversations you've had with  regarding Focus 
on Mental Illness. As data and strategy fall under my remit, I would welcome the opportunity to meet with 
you to discuss some of the issues that have come up recently. Could I suggest we book in a meeting to 
discuss the information I'll be sending over to you the week after next? Perhaps we could book in some 
time on the 9th or 17th June?

Best wishes,

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.eov.ie>
Sent: 26 May 202112:01
To: @focusmi.ore>: @focusmi.org> 
Subject: FW: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Dear Both

Pis don’t share this email or my email

It goes without saying that I am 100% behind you & Focus however you need to understand that I have 
always made it very clear that I have no control over budgets etc..

Take care

Miguel

1



@focusmi.org>
27 May 2021 16:59
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
Re: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Perfect, see you then.

Best wishes,

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Sent: 27 May 2021 14:35
To: @focusmi.org>; @focusmi.org> 
Subject: RE: Jersey Focus on Mental Illness

Dear 

That would be nice! 17*'’ June 1030 at Le Bas suitable?

Have a nice w/e

1



 
31 May 2021 16:28 
T.Pointon2@gov.je

 
FW: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear Deputy Pointon

You may recall that I wrote to you some weeks ago concerning the Charity 'Focus on Mental Illness' which started 
providing NICE recommended services to local people suffering from severe mental illness at the end of last 
summer.

I had suggested that we meet, but at that time you thought it best that we furthered discussions directly with Mr 
Rob Sainsbury and to this end you sent my introductory email and background document to him.

As I later explained, both  and  (our two full time ???) had already met with 
him, so I was hoping that, not only would their direct dialogue continue, but also that he might take up the offer 
made to you and, perhaps, contact me to have a brief discussion about both the potential of and requirements for 
Focus.

Despite a very enthusiastic initial meeting, the link now appears to have gone very cold, with Mr Sainsbury having 
delegated all further day to day communication to one of his team (to some extent understandable)

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury(5)health.gov.ie> 
Sent: Saturday, May 15, 2021 9:10:03 AM 
To: (5)focusmi.org>
Cc: (5)focusmi.org> 
Subject: RE: Data

Have sent to  to action.. I'd propose direct contact to Anuschka and Trevor

Thanks both

Robert Sainsbury 
Group Managing Director

Government of Jersey
Department of Health and Community Services
Executive Management Suite, 3"* Floor, West Wing, Jersey General Hospital, Gloucester Street, St Helier, 
JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  Email r.sainsburv@health.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 
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Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>
01 June 2021 10:47
Robert Sainsbury
Richard Renouf
FW: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

From: 
Sent: 31 May 2021 16:28
To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>
Cc:  ' @focusmi.org>; '  

@focusmi.org>
Subject: FW: Data

Dear Deputy Pointon

You may recall that I wrote to you some weeks ago concerning the Charity 'Focus on Mental Illness' which started 
providing NICE recommended services to local people suffering from severe mental illness at the end of last 
summer.

I had suggested that we meet, but at that time you thought it best that we furthered discussions directly with Mr 
Rob Sainsbury and to this end you sent my introductory email and background document to him.

As I later explained, both  and  (our two full time ???) had already met with 
him, so I was hoping that, not only would their direct dialogue continue, but also that he might take up the offer 
made to you and, perhaps, contact me to have a brief discussion about both the potential of and requirements for 
Focus.

Despite a very enthusiastic initial meeting, the link now appears to have gone very cold, with Mr Sainsbury having 
delegated all further day to day communication to one of his team (to some extent understandable)

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury(5)health.gov.ie> 
Sent: Saturday, May 15, 20219:10:03 AM 
To: (S)focusmi.org>
Cc: @focusmi.org> 
Subject: RE: Data

Have sent to  to action.. I'd propose direct contact to Anuschka and Trevor

Thanks both

Robert Sainsbury 
Group Managing Director

Government of Jersey
Department of Health and Community Services
Executive Management Suite, 3"** Floor, West Wing, Jersey General Hospital, Gloucester Street, St Helier, 
JEl 3QS
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Subject:
Location:

FW: Extraordinary MH Meeting - 
Microsoft Teams Meeting

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Tue 29/06/2021 10:00 
Tue 29/06/2021 12:00 
Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: Robert Sainsbury

HighImportance:

—Original Appointment—
 

 
 

 
 

Subject: Extraordinary MH Meeting - requested Robert Sainsbury
When: 29 June 202110:00-12:00 (UTC+00:00) Dublin, Edinburgh, Lisbon, London.
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting 
Importance: High

PURPOSE: Robert Sainsbury (Group Managing Director of HCS) has requested your presence, to attend a TEAMS session as a Mental Health Workshop to talk through 
MH going forward.
Attendees are from the MHIB (Mental Health Improvement Board) postponed since Jan 2021 and MH Cluster (MH Network) which has been held since the MHIB 
meetings were postponed, and chaired by Paul McGinnety.

1



Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+44 20 3321 5250.357518345# United Kingdom, London 
Phone Conference ID: 357 518 345#
Find a local number | Reset PIN 
Learn More | Meeting options

Organisation EmailName
Youthful Minds
Director General Community & Constitutional AffairsJulian Blazeby J.BIazeby(5)gov.je

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz Mental Health Care Group - Consultant MG. AIca raz@health.gov je
Robert Sainsbury Group Managing Director Health & Community Services r.sainsbury@health.gov .je

Youthful Minds
Trevor Pointon Assistant Minister T.Pointon2@gov.ie

Social SecurityPaul McGinnety P.McGinnety@gov.je
Jersey Recovery College
Jersey Domestic Abuse Support
Jersey Sport
Jersey Sport
Lead Nurse HCS Adulty Mental Health
Back To Work
Lead AHP HCS Adult Mental Health
Silkworth
Lead SW HCS Adult Mental Health
Sexual Assault Abuse Support
Social Prescribing
Mind Jersey
Associate Director LINC
Jersey Employment Trust

2



Liberate Jersey
Mind Jersey Executive Director
Advocacy My Voice
Social Security
HCS Alcohol and Drug Team

@focusmi.oreFocus on Mental Illness
HCS Jersey Talking Therapies Lead
Liberate Jersey
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Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@govje> 
01 June 2021 15:34 

 
RE; Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear 

I have sent this on to Rob and had a conversation \with him this morning. He and I are concerned that the 
practitioners involved should continue to be able to deliver this valuable service, he is looking at what solutions 
there may be available.

If you would like to have a chat we would need to do so virtually. Do you have access to Teams, Zoom or WhatsApp?

Look forward to hearing from you.

Best regards

Trevor

From: 
Sent: 31 May 202116:28
To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>
Cc:  ' @focusmi.org>;  

@focusmi.org>
Subject: FW: Data

Dear Deputy Pointon

You may recall that I wrote to you some weeks ago concerning the Charity 'Focus on Mental Illness' which started 
providing NICE recommended services to local people suffering from severe mental illness at the end of last 
summer.

I had suggested that we meet, but at that time you thought it best that we furthered discussions directly with Mr 
Rob Sainsbury and to this end you sent my introductory email and background document to him.

As I later explained, both  and  (our two full time ???) had already met with 
him, so I was hoping that, not only would their direct dialogue continue, but also that he might take up the offer 
made to you and, perhaps, contact me to have a brief discussion about both the potential of and requirements for 
Focus.

Despite a very enthusiastic initial meeting, the link now appears to have gone very cold, with Mr Sainsbury having 
delegated all further day to day communication to one of his team (to some extent understandable)

1



 
01 June 2021 16:11 
Trevor Pointon'
RE: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello again Trevor

Many thanks for your prompt response.

It would seem that I owe you an apology for the unfinished nature of my earlier email. I did a complete version, but 
it appears that I actually sent an initial, unfinished, draft. Slightly unusual for me not to have checked it....

Very happy to do a Zoom call, or Teams, if that suits you better. If you could let me have a couple of dates/times 
that suit you, that would be great

Best regards

From: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
Sent: OlJune 202115:34 
To:  
Subject: RE: Data

Dear 

I have sent this on to Rob and had a conversation with him this morning. He and I are concerned that the 
practitioners involved should continue to be able to deliver this valuable service, he is looking at what solutions 
there may be available.

If you would like to have a chat we would need to do so virtually. Do you have access to Teams, Zoom or WhatsApp?

Look forward to hearing from you.

Best regards

Trevor

1



Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
01 June 2021 16:38 

 
RE: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello 

I have time tomorrow between 11:00 and 15:00.1 would prefer Teams so if you could send an invitation to this 
email address we should be able to get together.

Look forward to meeting.

Best regards

Trevor

From: 
Sent: OlJune 202116:11
To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>
Subject: RE: Data

Hello again Trevor

Many thanks for your prompt response.

It would seem that I owe you an apology for the unfinished nature of my earlier email. I did a complete version, but 
it appears that I actually sent an initial, unfinished, draft. Slightly unusual for me not to have checked it....

Very happy to do a Zoom call, or Teams, if that suits you better. If you could let me have a couple of dates/times 
that suit you, that would be great

Best regards

1



Focus on Mental Illness, JerseySubject:

Wed 02/06/2021 14:00 
Wed 02/06/2021 14:30 
Tentative

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer:

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Learn more | Meeting options

1



 
01 June 2021 16:52 
Trevor Pointon'
RE; Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

That's fine Trevor. I've sent a Teams invitation for 2.00pm. If you confirm receipt, that would be great.

Just to say, I am more used to Zoom, so I may take a couple of minutes to get things sorted tomorrow as I haven't 
arranged a Teams meeting for a couple of months....

From: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
Sent: 01 June 2021 16:38 
To:  
Subject: RE: Data

Hello 

I have time tomorrow between 11:00 and 15:00.1 would prefer Teams so if you could send an invitation to this 
email address we should be able to get together.

Look forward to meeting.

Best regards

Trevor

From: 
Sent: 01 June 202116:11
To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@eov.ie>
Subject: RE: Data

Hello again Trevor

Many thanks for your prompt response.

It would seem that I owe you an apology for the unfinished nature of my earlier email. I did a complete version, but 
it appears that I actually sent an initial, unfinished, draft. Slightly unusual for me not to have checked it....

Very happy to do a Zoom call, or Teams, if that suits you better. If you could let me have a couple of dates/times 
that suit you, that would be great

Best regards

1



@focusmi.org>
01 June 2021 17:01 
Robert Sainsbury
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; T.Pointin2@gov.je;  
Bailiwick Express Article

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Rob

I hope this email finds you well. Please see the link below to the Bailiwiek Express article about a father’s 
experience of his sons illness of schizophrenia. We became involved with this family late last year, the son 
has not been readmitted to Orchard House despite having 4 previous admissions and his medication not 
having the desired effect and his symptoms persisting as he is tried on new medication. We believe this a 
collective effort with JAMHS and the family work we do.

This is one of many families we are working with, we showed this article to the family who have so kindly 
funded this service since we set up Focus and Mental illness as it’s important to show what difference their 
generously has made.
What I would like you to know is that this family don’t want to ‘abandon’ us after this nine month period 
but feel they have done much already to help us evidence the need and benefits of this service and if we can 
get some Government help they will continue to support us for a period of time with any deficit until we are 
more established with funders groups and the general population for fund raising.

I hope this is helpful information and please do contact me about any of the above.

The article

https://www.bailiwickexpress.com/isv/news/schizophrenia-familv-
struggle/?fbclid=IwAR3NdzNp9fwaL9AiR9ZuKFehCkxlL83fQq7pc6uAPb2rJXduZW6uzkivtx4#.YLZYQV
WkolR

Warmest Wishes

Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness
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@focusmi.org>
01 June 2021 17:12
T.Pointon2@gov.je
Fwd: Bailiwick Express Article

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Begin forwarded message:

From: @focusmi.org>
Date: 1 June 2021 at 17:00:59 GMT+1
To: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.Alcaraz@health.gov.je>, T.Pointin2@gov.je,  

@focusmi.org>
Subject: Bailiwick Express Article

Hi Rob

I hope this email finds you well. Please see the link below to the Bailiwick Express article 
about a father’s experience of his sons illness of schizophrenia. We became involved with 
this family late last year, the son has not been readmitted to Orchard House despite having 4 
previous admissions and his medication not having the desired effect and his symptoms 
persisting as he is tried on new medication. We believe this a collective effort with JAMHS 
and the family work we do.

This is one of many families we are working with, we showed this article to the family who 
have so kindly funded this service since we set up Focus and Mental illness as it’s important 
to show what difference their generously has made.
What I would like you to know is that this family don’t want to ‘abandon’ us after this nine 
month period but feel they have done much already to help us evidence the need and benefits 
of this service and if we can get some Government help they will continue to support us for a 
period of time with any deficit until we are more established with funders groups and the 
general population for fund raising.

I hope this is helpful information and please do contact me about any of the above.

The article

https://www.bailiwickexpress.com/isv/news/schizophrenia-familv-
struggle/?fbclid=lwAR3NdzNp9fwaL9AiR9ZuKFehCkxlL83fqq7pc6uAPb2rJXduZW6uzki
vtx4#.YLZYQvWkolR

Warmest Wishes

Focus On Mental Illness 
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Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
02 June 2021 09:59 

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; T.Pointin2@gov.je; ; Isabel Watson 
RE: Bailiwick Express Article

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

Thanks for your email.

I'll let Miguel link in with you regarding the support required for this family from our services and the article 
referenced.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
3'‘‘ Fioor West Wing | Jersey Generai Hospitai | Gloucester Street | St Helier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Ernail; r.sainsburv(a)health.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 

From: @focusmi.org>
Sent: 01 June 202117:01
To: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>; T.Pointin2@gov.je; @focusmi.org> 
Subject: Bailiwick Express Article

Hi Rob

I hope this email finds you well. Please see the link below to the Bailiwick Express article about a father's experience 
of his sons illness of schizophrenia. We became involved with this family late last year, the son has not been 
readmitted to Orchard House despite having 4 previous admissions and his medication not having the desired effect 
and his symptoms persisting as he is tried on new medication. We believe this a collective effort with JAMHS and the 
family work we do.

This is one of many families we are working with, we showed this article to the family who have so kindly funded 
this service since we set up Focus and Mental illness as it's important to show what difference their generously has 
made.
What I would like you to know is that this family don't want to 'abandon' us after this nine month period but feel 
they have done much already to help us evidence the need and benefits of this service and if we can get some 
Government help they will continue to support us for a period of time with any deficit until we are more established 
with funders groups and the general population for fund raising.

I hope this is helpful information and please do contact me about any of the above.

The article
1



https://www.bailiwickexpress.com/isv/news/schizophrenia-familv-
struggle/?fbclid=lwAR3NdzNp9fwaL9AiR9ZuKFehCkxlL83faa7Dc6uAPb2rJXduZW6u2kivtx4#.YLZYavWkolR

Warmest Wishes

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^F<PCUS^ 'On Mentol Illness
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Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je> 
02 June 2021 10:35
Trevor Pointon;  
RE: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi /Trevor

I've asked my Associate Medical Director Dr Garcia to link in directly with  and  re the position with 'Focus 
on Mental Illness'.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
3"'Fioor West Wing | Jersey Generai Hospital | Gloucester Street | St Helier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email: r.sainsburv@health.eov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 

From: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
Sent: 01 June 2021 15:34 
To:  
Subject: RE: Data

Dear 

I have sent this on to Rob and had a conversation with him this morning. He and I are concerned that the 
practitioners involved should continue to be able to deliver this valuable service, he is looking at what solutions 
there may be available.

If you would like to have a chat we would need to do so virtually. Do you have access to Teams, Zoom or WhatsApp?

Look forward to hearing from you.

Best regards

Trevor

1



@focusmi.org>
02 June 2021 11:20 
Robert Sainsbury
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; T.Pointin2@gov.je; ; Isabel Watson 
Re: Bailiwick Express Article

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Many Thanks Rob, I'll catch up with Miguel when he's back.

Kindest Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^FCCUS'On Mental Illness

On 2 Jun 2021, at 09:58, Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.Je> wrote:

Hi 

Thanks for your email.

I'll let Miguel link in with you regarding the support required for this family from our services and 
the article referenced.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
S'** Floor West Wing | Jersey General Hospital | Gloucester Street | St Heller | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email: r.sainsbury@health.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 
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Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je> 
02 June 2021 12:44 

 
RE: Data

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi 

Confirming that I have your invite in the calendar.

Regards

Trevor

From: 
Sent: 01 June 202116:52
To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>
Subject: RE: Data

That's fine Trevor. I've sent a Teams invitation for 2.00pm. If you confirm receipt, that would be great.

Just to say, I am more used to Zoom, so I may take a couple of minutes to get things sorted tomorrow as I haven't 
arranged a Teams meeting for a couple of months....

From: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.ie> 
Sent: 01 June 202116:38 
To:  
Subject: RE: Data

Hello 

I have time tomorrow between 11:00 and 15:00.1 would prefer Teams so if you could send an invitation to this 
email address we should be able to get together.

Look forward to meeting.

Best regards

Trevor
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Subject:
Location:

Extraordinary MH Meeting - requested Robert Sainsbury 
Microsoft Teams Meeting

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Fri 23/07/2021 12:00 
Fri 23/07/2021 14:00 
Tentative

Recurrence: (none) .

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: Robert Sainsbury

HighImportance:

Dear All - need to change as original date clashed with States sittings - hope this gives more time for all - Lisa 442357

PURPOSE: Robert Sainsbury (Group Managing Director of HCS) has requested your presence, to attend a TEAMS session as a Mental Health Workshop to talk through MH 
going forward - will be welcoming Deputy Trevor Pointon.
Attendees are from the MHIB (Mental Health Improvement Board) postponed since Jan 2021 and MH Cluster (MH Network) which has been held since the MHIB meetings 
were postponed, and chaired by Paul McGinnety.

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio oniy)
+44 20 3321 5250..357518345# United Kingdom, London 
Phone Conference ID: 357 518 345#
Find a local number | Reset PIN 
Learn More | Meeting options
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Name EmailOrganisation
Youthful Minds

Julian Blazeby Director General Community & Constitutional Affairs J.BIazeby@gov.je
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz Mental Health Care Group - Consultant MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je
Robert Sainsbury r.sainsbury@health.gov .jeGroup Managing Director Health & Community Services

Youthful Minds
Trevor Pointon T.Pointon2@eov.ieAssistant Minister
Paul McGinnety Social Security P.McGinnety@gov.j'e

Jersey Recovery College
Jersey Domestic Abuse Support
Jersey Sport
Jersey Sport
Lead Nurse HCS Adulty Mental Health
Back To Work
Lead AHP HCS Adult Mental Health
Silkworth
Lead SW HCS Adult Mental Health
Sexual Assault Abuse Support
Social Prescribing
Mind Jersey
Associate Director LINC
Jersey Employment Trust
Liberate Jersey
Mind Jersey Executive Director
Advocacy My Voice
Social Security
HCS Alcohol and Drug Team

@focusmi.orgFocus on Mental Illness
HCS Jersey Talking Therapies Lead
Liberate Jersey
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Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
07 June 2021 14:06
Robert Sainsbury
Isabel Watson
RE: Bailiwick Express Article

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear Rob

I agree with all of the points that you have raised. I will contact  directly with a view to finding out exactly 
where the organisation with its finances and if there truly is a date where closure would be realised. I will also 
discuss the practitioners and see if they have skills that could potentially be integrated as part of our existing 
services. It would be very helpful if Isabel, as the budget-holder for non-medics is involved as she could more easily 
explain the procurement process and the governance requirements required from all of our partners.

Have a good week

Miguel

From: Robert Sainsbury 
Sent: 02 June 202110:24
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je> 
Cc: Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
Subject: FW: Bailiwick Express Article

Hi Miguel

I need you to link in with  please. I'm quite astonished at this action and I feel you need to have a candid 
discussion with  regarding partnership working and how to best engage with Government.

My concerns are;

• This organisation has been established as a Charity and is now running out of resource within less than a 
12mnth period. There is growing belief that the Charity Commission should be notified about this position 
as there is a perception that the organisation has been established in an unsafe manner. Most concerning 
to the Exec for HCS is the expectations that may have been built up for patients and relatives with a lack of 
business continuity.

• It is not acceptable for the organisation to be established and then seek GOJ funding to a level that means 
the organisation would cease to function without GOJ intervention. This would not meet our principals of 
procurement and could be deemed as unsafe and irresponsible use of government funding into an 
organisation with financial risk.

• The approach taken by 'Focus' to highlight deficits in the MH services to the media is deeply unhelpful and 
not within the expected partnership working arrangements that we would anticipate with any provider. In 
essence the Exec view is that this approach is being used to 'force' the government into supporting the 
organisation.

• There is a clearly a tone of 'desperation' emerging from the 2 practitioners supporting this charity and I'm 
wondering if this relates to redundancy concerns. If this is the case it would be helpful to understand if 
there are GOJ opportunities as they have extensive knowledge but I must say again I am concerned about 
the lack of insight regarding appropriate comms.
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@focusmi.org>
10 June 2021 18:42 

; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz
Re: Our Hospital Project - Mental Health User Group (Design)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

Thank you for having us at the Hospital Project meeting today. I found it most interesting and insightful. I 
must say it looks very exciting at this stage.

As advised, I am emailing you at the suggestion of Rob at the meeting, for a possible meeting for him and 
others to be set up with our User Participation Group who I believe will have invaluable input into this 
process. I have copied  into this email as she leads in this work and if you can liaise with her about a 
possible further meeting we would be grateful.

Warmest Wishes

Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness

1



 
15 June 2021 11:54 
R.Sainsbuty@govje
MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je; Trevor Pointon'; ' ';  

Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Good morning Rob

Thank you for your email of 2'’*' of June and please accept my apologies for not having replied sooner. The delay may 
have been something of a blessing in disguise as it gives me the opportunity to follow up on a conversation I had 
with  last week with regard to an email exchange he had with you a couple of weeks ago (24**' and 25*^ May).

 kindly copied the exchange to me a couple of days later, but due to considerable pressure of work I didn't 
get to discuss it with him until last week.

Essentially, I was a little concerned that, in his undoubted enthusiasm to assist the forward progress of Focus, 
 may have been a little unclear about the nature of the support that  and I have committed to 

the charity. With this in mind I thought I would take the opportunity to explain that our support (both financial and 
operational) is absolutely solid and we intend to underwrite its current services, fully, if required (as we have to 
date), whilst we continue to build a sustainable funding model to service the charities long term requirements.

As you may have read in the material that was forwarded to you by Deputy Pointon,  and I have a particular 
interest in mental health and, in setting up the charity with  and , it was, and remains our intention to 
establish Focus as a major asset for anyone in the island suffering from a serious mental illness.

Accordingly, we hope our request for government assistance will be seen as a good opportunity to assist us in 
growing our valuable services for those who are unfortunate enough to be suffering from serious mental illness, and 
their families.

I'm also delighted to say that we have recently agreed the appointment of several capable individuals to join our 
governing body, and we will be announcing them as soon as they have attended their first formal meeting.

Going forward (and given that both  and  have a great deal of work to attend to) could I suggest that, if 
you are minded to play a part in supporting our services, all future negotiations relating to finances take place 
directly with me? In this way they can expend all of their energy on their good works and we can avoid any 
ambiguity that might otherwise arise.

I trust this makes sense and look forward to hearing from you in due course

With kind regards

Chairman - Focus on Mental Illness

PS -1 have copied both Dr Garcia and Deputy Pointon for information, along with our team.

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsburv(S)health.gov.ie> 
Sent: 02 June 202110:35

1



To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2(5)gov.ie>:  
Subject: RE: Data

Hi /Trevor

I've asked my Associate Medical Director Dr Garcia to link in directly with  and  re the position with 'Focus 
on Mental Illness'.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
S'** Floor West Wing | Jersey Generai Hospitai | Gloucester Street | St Helier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email: r.sainsbury@health.eov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 

From: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@eov.ie> 
Sent: 01 June 2021 15:34 
To:  
Subject: RE: Data

Dear 

I have sent this on to Rob and had a conversation with him this morning. He and I are concerned that the 
practitioners involved should continue to be able to deliver this valuable service, he is looking at what solutions 
there may be available.

If you would like to have a chat we would need to do so virtually. Do you have access to Teams, Zoom or WhatsApp?

Look forward to hearing from you.

Best regards

Trevor
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15 June 2021 11:57 
r.sainsbury@health.gov.je
MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je; Trevor Pointon'; ' '; ' '; '  

Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Good morning Rob

Thank you for your email of 2"'’ of June and please accept my apologies for not having replied sooner. The delay may 
have been something of a blessing in disguise as it gives me the opportunity to follow up on a conversation I had 
with  last week with regard to an email exchange he had with you a couple of weeks ago (24*'' and 25**’ May).

 kindly copied the exchange to me a couple of days later, but due to considerable pressure of work I didn't 
get to discuss it with him until last week.

Essentially, I was a little concerned that, in his undoubted enthusiasm to assist the forward progress of Focus, 
 may have been a little unclear about the nature of the support that  and I have committed to 

the charity. With this in mind I thought I would take the opportunity to explain that our support (both financial and 
operational) is absolutely solid and we intend to underwrite its current services, fully, if required (as we have to 
date), whilst we continue to build a sustainable funding model to service the charities long term requirements.

As you may have read in the material that was forwarded to you by Deputy Pointon,  and I have a particular 
interest in mental health and, in setting up the charity with  and , it was, and remains our intention to 
establish Focus as a major asset for anyone in the island suffering from a serious mental illness.

Accordingly, we hope our request for government assistance will be seen as a good opportunity to assist us in 
growing our valuable services for those who are unfortunate enough to be suffering from serious mental illness, and 
their families.

I'm also delighted to say that we have recently agreed the appointment of several capable individuals to join our 
governing body, and we will be announcing them as soon as they have attended their first formal meeting.

Going forward (and given that both  and  have a great deal of work to attend to) could I suggest that, if 
you are minded to play a part in supporting our services, all future negotiations relating to finances take place 
directly with me? In this way they can expend all of their energy on their good works and we can avoid any 
ambiguity that might otherwise arise.

I trust this makes sense and look forward to hearing from you in due course

With kind regards

Chairman - Focus on Mental Illness

PS - I have copied both Dr Garcia and Deputy Pointon for information, along with our team.

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsburv@health.gov.ie> 
Sent: 02 June 2021 10:35
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To: Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2(5)gov.ie>: Sgmail.com 
Subject: RE; Data

Hi /Trevor

I've asked my Associate Medical Director Dr Garcia to link in directly with  and  re the position with 'Focus 
on Mental Illness'.

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
3'^''Floor West Wing | Jersey General Hospital | Gloucester Street | StHelier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email; r.sainsbury(5)health.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 
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@focusmi.org>
17 June 2021 12:53 
Rachel McBride

; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz
Fwd: Our Hospital Project - Mental Health User Group (Design)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi ,

I hope this email finds you well. I just wanted to check you got the email below in ease it went to a junk 
folder?

Kind Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness
Begin forwarded message:

From: (^focusmi.org>
Date: 10 June 2021 at 18:42:17 GMT+1
To: (^health.gov.je>
Cc: (^focusmi.org>, Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
<MG.Alcaraz(^health.gov.je>
Subject: Re: Our Hospital Project - Mental Health User Group (Design)

Hi ,

Thank you for having us at the Hospital Project meeting today. I found it most interesting 
and insightful. I must say it looks very exeiting at this stage.

As advised, I am emailing you at the suggestion of Rob at the meeting, for a possible meeting 
for him and others to be set up with our User Participation Group who I believe will have 
invaluable input into this proeess. I have copied  into this email as she leads in this work 
and if you ean liaise with her about a possible further meeting we would be grateful.

Warmest Wishes

Focus On Mental Illness 

1



@focusmi.org>
20 June 2021 09:39
'Robert Sainsbury'; 

; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; Isabel Watson
RE: Data

From;
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear ,

I am following up on the email correspondence below. Could we arrange a suitable time to discuss?

Best wishes.

 

^FOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Sent: 15 May 202108:45
To: @focusmi.org>; @health.gov.je>
Cc: @focusmi.org>; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.Je>; Isabel 
Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
Subject: RE: Data

 can you link in please. We want to share non patient identifiable data at this stage with our partners who 
are keen to develop services and we're supportive of this

Robert Sainsbury 
Group Managing Director

Government of Jersey
Department of Health and Community Services
Executive Management Suite, 3'^^ Floor, West Wing, Jersey General Hospital, Gloucester Street, St Helier, 
JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  Email r.sainsbury(5)health.eov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 
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@focusmi.org>
21 June 2021 19:32 
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz
'Robert Sainsbury'; ' ; ' '; Isabel Watson;  

Family work intervention 
Information request - Family Work.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Miguel,

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me last Thursday, it was very helpful. Attached you will find the 
document that we talked through, it addresses the questions you asked of us in your email of 25‘*' May:

1) Number of referrals by source
2) Number of interactions per referral
3) Referral pathway that provides access to the family work service
4) The difference between Family Work/intervention and Carer support

You will see that the answer to question 4) refers directly to the 6**' standard of the Triangle of care. We are hoping 
that this will put to rest any lingering concerns relating to duplication of Mind Jersey's carer support service.

I have not responded to your/Rob's questions relating to funding as 's email of the 15*'’ June addresses these 
concerns. There is only one point I would like to add; we are looking for Government funded support under 
commissioned activity to grow our family work intervention only. This is linked directly to our referral 
inclusion/exclusion criteria, NICE guidelines and our contribution to effectively achieving the Triangle of Care. The 
remainder of our work and its associated costs will continue to be charitably funded.

Our monitoring and evaluation framework assists us to understand and analyse the impact and outcomes 
of our programmes, and we are keen to share our learning with key partners for transparency, 
accountability and to evidence how we plan to improve. Going forward, I will send a copy of our 
monitoring and evaluation report to the mental health care group leads on a quarterly basis. This data will 
help you and your team to understand the impact of the family work intervention in the context of those 
shared outcomes that we are working collectively to improve.

I look forward to hearing from you with regards to setting up another meeting to progress this conversation with 
Isabel and .

Please do not hesitate to come back to me with any queries you may have.

Kind Regards 
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^FOCUS^ 'Oh Mehtbl Illness

Focus on Mental Illness Family Work Programme
14*" June 2021

(Information requested by Dr Miguel Garcia 26*" May 2021)

Ql: Number of referrals by Source

Self-referrals 25
Cedar Ward
Community Team
Orchard House
Home Treatment Team
My Voice
Oasis of the Peace

Q2: Number of interactions per referral

Family
code

Number of family 
members 
(including person 
with SMI)

Type of Family 
Work

Number of 
interactions

Status

4 BFT 30 Ongoing
completed5 BFT 11

6 ongoingBFT 21
7 BFT On hold at 

request of 
family

4

8 BFT & Mindfulness Ongoing13
9 BFT 21 Completed
10 BFT 33 ongoing
11 LEAP & BFT 9 LEAP

Completed BFT 
ongoing______

12 LEAP/mindfulness
«&BFT

25 LEAP
completed, BFT 
ongoing______

13 BFT 12 completed
41 LEAP & BFT 7 LEAP 

completed. 
Waiting for 
additional 
family member 
to start BFT

14 BFT 26 Ongoing



FOCUSOn Mentol Illness
Number of 
interactions

StatusNumber of family 
members 
(including person 
with SMI)

Type of Family 
Work

Family
code

Referred onto 
Mind Jersey for 
Family support

BFT skills & 
Mindfulness

316

Referred onto 
Mind Jersey for 
carer support

BFT skills & 
Mindfulness

617

Ongoing
Parent

19 BFT 16

signposted to 
listening lounge
CompletedBFT with 

Mindfulness
20 9

Discontinued 
due to family 
member chose 
to disengage

22 BFT 2

ongoing23 LEAP 2
24 6LEAP ongoing
26 LEAP 3 ongoing
27 2LEAP ongoing
28 Signposted to

hospice
bereavement

BFT 3

support
31 DiscontinuedBFT 5

due to Family 
member unable 
to continue

32 BFT ongoing5
15 BFT 2 On waiting list 

- pending 
family members 
agreement____

18 BFT 2 On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement

25 BFT 3 On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement



FOCUSOn Mental Illness
Number of 
interactions

StatusNumber of family 
members 
(including person 
with SMI)

Type of Family 
Work

Family
code

On waiting list 
- pending 
discharge from 
hospital_____

329 BFT

On waiting list 
- pending 
discharge from 
hospital_____

BFT 230

On waiting list33 BFT 2
On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement

34 BFT 2

On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement____

35 BFT 2

On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement

36 BFT 2

37 On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement

BFT 2

38 BFT On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement

2

39 On waiting list 
- pending 
family members 
agreement____

BFT 2

40 BFT On waiting list 
- pending 
discharge from 
hospital_____

1

As of 14*'* June 2021
Total number of families = 38
Total number of individuals/service users = 76
Total number of interactions = 301
36 of the 38 people with SMI currently use JAMHS or older adult mental health services.
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FOCUSOn Mentdl Illness

Q4: Difference between Family Intervention and Carer support

Family intervention service and Carer support are two entirely different services. There are 6 
key elements to achieving the Triangle of care, the 6‘*' standard clearly states that a range of 
carer services are available, including:

• Carer Support (provided by Mind Jersey)
• Family Intervention (provided by Focus on Mental Illness)
• Carers Needs assessment (provided by JAMHS)

All three services are crucial to achieving the Triangle of Care. Each service has clear 
inclusion and exclusion criteria but cannot function in isolation. We have referred people into 
Mind Jersey’s Carer support service.

Family Work/Intervention:

The model of family work/intervention used by Focus on Mental Illness is the Meriden 
evidence-based, psychoeducational approach known as Behavioural Family Therapy (BFT). 
The model was originally developed by Professor Ian Falloon and colleagues in the early 
1980’s. It is a practical, skills-based intervention that usually takes 10 to 14 sessions to 
deliver. It typically involves sharing information with the service user and their family about 
the service user’s mental illness, experience and treatment. The family also complete work on 
recognising early signs of relapse and develop a clear staying well plan. Evidence has shown 
that BFT is effective in reducing stress for service users and their families and that it can 
significantly reduce relapse rates and promote recovery; especially for those living with 
severe and enduring mental illness. Because of this, the main focus of delivery has been 
around working with families where a member experiences psychosis or bipolar disorder. 
However, family interventions may be helpful for families experiencing a range of mental 
health problems, anxiety disorders, depression, eating disorders and the dementias In the 
United Kingdom, the National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) Schizophrenia 
guidelines, recommended family interventions should be offered to 100% of individuals with 
schizophrenia; who have experienced a recent relapse, are in the acute phase of illness, with 
persisting symptoms as a method of promoting recovery

The NICE guidelines for Bipolar Disorder similarly recommend that family intervention is 
offered to people with bipolar disorder who are living, or in close contact, with their family.

Carers Support

Carers support helps carers with support to stay in their caring role. The caring role comes 
with significant emotional, health and financial costs to the carer. Carers for a person with a 
mental ill health are at particular risk for developing mental health disorders themselves.
Mind Jersey’s carer support service provides support in a number of ways, including; one to 
one emotional support, practical support, carer groups, guidance and information and peer 
support. We have signposted 5 families to the Mind Jersey Carer support service.



FOCUSOh M.ehtcil Illness
Additional Information that can be provided upon request:

1. Diagnosis of Family Work service user/person with SMI
• (e.g. 6 schizophrenia, 8 Bipolar Disorder, 6 psychosis)

2. Focus UP (User Participation) group
• number of volunteers per quarter (e.g. 17, Jan-Mar),
• number of sessions
• number and type of engagements with mental health services
• diagnosis of volunteers/family members

3. Number and range of agencies we have signposted to
• (e.g. 7 Mind Jersey Peer support, carer, young person; 3 Listening Lounge)

4. Additional support & information we have provided JAMHS service users and family 
• (e.g. family made contact for signposting and support. Over a period of 6

interactions we provided support to access financial aid and signposted back 
into Mind Jersey Carer Support service).



Robert Sainsbuty <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
22 June 2021 11:40 

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; Trevor Pointon; ' '; ' ';  
'

RE: Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hi 

Thanks for getting back to me.

I think It would be helpful to understand what specific funding support is being requested and for what service and 
specification. Ordinarily, if we are commissioning a service function then we follow a procurement approach with 
the sector, but, there are occasions for pilot initiatives but we do need to understand what the service being offered 
is and how it will impact on patients.

It would be helpful in the first instance if the business proposal and specification for services can be shared with 
Miguel and his team to determine if it could meet localised funding that doesn't require procurement (this will need 
to be funded from available budget within the mental health care group).

Can this detail be shared please.

Thanks

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
S"* Floor West Wing | Jersey General Hospital | Gloucester Street | St Helier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email: r.sainsbury(5)health.gov.ie
Or contact my Business Support Officer 

From: 
Sent: 15 June 2021 11:57
To: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>; Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>;  

 
Subject: Focus on Mental Illness

Good morning Rob

Thank you for your email of 2'"' of June and please accept my apologies for not having replied sooner. The delay may 
have been something of a blessing in disguise as it gives me the opportunity to follow up on a conversation I had 
with  last week with regard to an email exchange he had with you a couple of weeks ago (24*'’ and 25*'' May).
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 kindly copied the exchange to me a couple of days later, but due to considerable pressure of work I didn't 
get to discuss it with him until last week.

Essentially, I was a little concerned that, in his undoubted enthusiasm to assist the forward progress of Focus, 
 may have been a little unclear about the nature of the support that  and I have committed to 

the charity. With this in mind I thought I would take the opportunity to explain that our support (both financial and 
operational) is absolutely solid and we intend to underwrite its current services, fully, if required (as we have to 
date), whilst we continue to build a sustainable funding model to service the charities long term requirements.

As you may have read in the material that was forwarded to you by Deputy Pointon,  and I have a particular 
interest in mental health and, in setting up the charity with  and , it was, and remains our intention to 
establish Focus as a major asset for anyone in the island suffering from a serious mental illness.

Accordingly, we hope our request for government assistance will be seen as a good opportunity to assist us in 
growing our valuable services for those who are unfortunate enough to be suffering from serious mental illness, and 
their families.

I'm also delighted to say that we have recently agreed the appointment of several capable individuals to Join our 
governing body, and we will be announcing them as soon as they have attended their first formal meeting.

Going forward (and given that both  and  have a great deal of work to attend to) could I suggest that, if 
you are minded to play a part in supporting our services, all future negotiations relating to finances take place 
directly with me? In this way they can expend all of their energy on their good works and we can avoid any 
ambiguity that might otherwise arise.

I trust this makes sense and look forward to hearing from you in due course

With kind regards

Chairman - Focus on Mental Illness

PS -1 have copied both Dr Garcia and Deputy Pointon for information, along with our team.
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05 July 2021 18:29 
'Robert Sainsbury'
'Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz'; 'Trevor Pointon'; '  

RE: Focus on Mental Illness 
Information request - FamilyWork.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Good evening Rob

Firstly, I should like to apologise for the delay in responding to your email of the 22''’^ June. Unfortunately, we are in 
the process of finishing what, for us, is a fairly major project and the past 10 days or so have been especially 
challenging.

With regard to our request for funding, we are investigating the possibility of obtaining a service agreement contract 
with HCS for the delivery of Mental Health Behavioural Family Therapy, as defined in NICE guidelines -

• The National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) Schizophrenia guidelines, originally published in 2002, 
recommended family interventions should be offered to 100% of individuals with schizophrenia who have 
experienced a recent relapse. The revised and updated review of the guidelines (published in 2014 and not 
due for review until 2022) confirms this and further recommends that families are offered intervention and 
are engaged during the acute phase of illness, or as a method of promoting recovery for those with 
persisting symptoms.

• The NICE guidelines for Bipolar Disorder (2014) similarly recommend that family intervention is offered to 
people with bipolar disorder who are living, or in close contact, with their family.

As for the service itself, it is difficult to describe In much greater detail than that provided in these guidelines and 
confirmed, from a Focus perspective, in the attachment sent to Miguel (and copied to you) on 21'* June (further 
copy attached for convenience). I'm led to believe that additional details were also provided at the meeting you had 
with  and  on the 1** April and the email correspondence exchanged between ,  you and Miguel 
between 24*'’ and 27*'’ May.

In the final paragraph of your email you appear to suggest that, if we are to receive funding, we should look, in the 
first instance, to Miguel and his team. But as you will see from his comments to  in his email of 23**' June there 
appears to be no funding available. Thus, I am left in a state of some confusion.

With this in mind, could I suggest we meet, together with both Miguel and  in the near future? In this way we can 
ascertain whether there is an appetite for assisting us with this valuable work, and if so, where, and how, that 
funding might be obtained.

I trust that makes sense and look forward to hearing from you

With thanks and best regards

From: Robert Sainsbury <R.Sainsbury@health.gov.je>
Sent: 22 June 202111:40
To: 
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>; Trevor Pointon <T.Pointon2@gov.je>; '

1



@focusmi.org>; ' @focusmi.org> 
Subject: RE: Focus on Mental Illness

Hi 

Thanks for getting back to me.

I think It would be helpful to understand what specific funding support is being requested and for what service and 
specification. Ordinarily, if we are commissioning a service function then we follow a procurement approach with 
the sector, but, there are occasions for pilot initiatives but we do need to understand what the service being offered 
is and how it will impact on patients.

It would be helpful in the first instance if the business proposal and specification for services can be shared with 
Miguel and his team to determine if it could meet localised funding that doesn't require procurement (this will need 
to be funded from available budget within the mental health care group).

Can this detail be shared please.

Thanks

Rob

Robert Sainsbury
Group Managing Director
Department of Health & Community Services

Government of Jersey 
Executive Management Suite
3"^ Floor West Wing | Jersey General Hospital | Gloucester Street | St Helier | JEl 3QS

Tel: 01534442285 or  
Email: r.sainsbury^health.gov.je
Or contact my Business Support Officer 
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08 July 2021 08:27 
MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je 

Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Good morning Miguel -1 hope you are keeping well

Given that we are now more than three-quarters of the way through our first year of operation, I wondered 
whether you could spare me half-an-hour to meet up for a coffee and discussion?

I believe our first nine months have been very effective, but not without challenges; it would be good to talk them 
through.

Looking forward to hearing from you

With kind regards

1



Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
08 July 2021 09:39 

 
RE: Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Good morning 

Yes of course and I would like for  &  to also be present.

- cd u pis arrange?

Thank you

Miguel

From:  
Sent: 08 July 202108:27
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Cc: '
Subject: Focus on Mental Illness

Good morning Miguel -1 hope you are keeping well

Given that we are now more than three-quarters of the way through our first year of operation, I wondered 
whether you could spare me half-an-hour to meet up for a coffee and discussion?

I believe our first nine months have been very effective, but not without challenges; it would be good to talk them 
through.

Looking forward to hearing from you

With kind regards
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Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
08 July 2021 09:47 

; Isabel 
Watson
RE: Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

It I also important that Isabel attends as per previous request from Rob Sainsbury

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 
Sent: 08 July 202109:39
To: '
Cc: '  @focusmi.org>;  

@focusmi.org>; (S)health.gov.je>
Subject: RE: Focus on Mental Illness

Good morning 

Yes of course and 1 would like for  &  to also be present.

- cd u pis arrange?

Thank you

Miguel

From:  
Sent: 08 July 202108:27
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.ie>
Cc: 
Subject: Focus on Mental Illness

Good morning Miguel -1 hope you are keeping well

Given that we are now more than three-quarters of the way through our first year of operation, I wondered 
whether you could spare me half-an-hour to meet up for a coffee and discussion?

I believe our first nine months have been very effective, but not without challenges; it would be good to talk them 
through.

Looking forward to hearing from you

With kind regards
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Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
08 July 2021 09:54
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz; '

RE: Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Yes, Of course. I am happy to meet in person if you want? Or we have good meeting rooms at Eagle House.

 can you liaise with  and everyone? Find a space in my diary.

Thanks

Isabel

Isabel Watson
Associate Managing Director Adult Social Care and Mental Health 
Direct +44 (0) 1534 (4)45572

PA -  445723

Government of Jersey 
Health and Community Services
2''^ Floor Eagle House, Don Road | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD

Govcrnmcntrf
^JERSEY

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Sent: 08 July 202109:47
To: 
Cc: ' @focusmi.org>; '  

@focusmi.org>; @health.gov.Je>; Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je> 
Subject: RE: Focus on Mental Illness

It I also important that Isabel attends as per previous request from Rob Sainsbury
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Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
08 July 2021 09:57
Isabel Watson; 

RE: Focus on Mental Illness

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eagle house would be great, thank you

From: Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>
Sent: 08 July 202109:54
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz(5)health.gov.je>;  

Cc: @focusmi.org>; '  
@focusmi.org>; @health.gov.je>

Subject: RE: Focus on Mental Illness

Yes, Of course. I am happy to meet in person if you want? Or we have good meeting rooms at Eagle House.

 can you liaise with  and everyone? Find a space in my diary.

Thanks

Isabel

Isabel Watson
Associate Managing Director Adult Social Care and Mental Health 
Direct +44 (0) 1534 (4)45572

PA -  445723

Government of Jersey 
Health and Community Services
2"“^ Floor Eagle House, Don Road | St Heller | Jersey | JE2 4QD

Governments
^JERSEY

1



 on behalf of Isabel Watson 
<I.Watson@health.gov.je>
08 July 2021 15:49

FW: Focus on Mental Illness

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi 
Sorry about this but this is rather confusing. Miguel has asked below for you to arrange this meeting and then Isabel 
has asked me to arrange a space in her calendar. Can you get back to me and let me know if you are arranging this 
so I can look at a room in Eagle House.

Many thanks for your help.

Kind Regards

 
PA to Isabel Watson
Associate Managing Director Adult Social Care and Mental Health

Health & Community Services
Eagle House I 2 Don Road, St Helier I Jersey IJE2 4QD
T: +44(0)1534 445723 I 
E; @health.gov.ie

From: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Sent: 08 July 202109:57
To: Isabel Watson <I.Watson@health.gov.je>;  

Cc:  ' @focusmi.org>; '  
@focusmi.org>; @health.gov.je>

Subject: RE: Focus on Mental Illness

Eagle house would be great, thank you

1



Subject:
Location:

FW; Extraordinary MH Meeting - requested Robert Sainsbury 
Microsoft Teams Meeting

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Fri 23/07/2021 12:00 
Fri 23/07/2021 14:00 
Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: Robert Sainsbury

HighImportance:

Hi 

Can you make this meeting please?

Many thanks 

-----Original Appointment—

Subject: Extraordinary MH Meeting - requested Robert Sainsbury
When: 23 July 202112:00-14:00 (UTC+00:00) Dublin, Edinburgh, Lisbon, London.
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting 
Importance: High

1



Dear All - need to change as original date clashed with States sittings - hope this gives more time for all - Lisa 442357

PURPOSE: Robert Sainsbury (Group Managing Director of HCS) has requested your presence, to attend a TEAMS session as a Mental Health Workshop to talk through MH 
going forward - will be welcoming Deputy Trevor Pointon.
Attendees are from the MHIB (Mental Health Improvement Board) postponed since Jan 2021 and MH Cluster (MH Network) which has been held since the MHIB meetings 
were postponed, and chaired by Paul McGinnety.

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+44 20 3321 5250..357518345# United Kingdom, London 
Phone Conference ID: 357 518 345#
Find a local number | Reset PIN 
Learn More | Meeting options

EmailName Organisation
Youthful Minds
Director General Community & Constitutional AffairsJulian Blazeby J.BIazeby(5)gov.je

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz Mental Health Care Group - Consultant MG.AIca raz@health.gov .je
Robert Sainsbury Group Managing Director Health & Community Services r.sainsbury@health.gov.je

Youthful Minds
Assistant Minister T.Pointon2@gov.ie

Paul McGinnety Social Security P.McGinnety@gov.je
Jersey Recovery College
Jersey Domestic Abuse Support
Jersey Sport
Jersey Sport
Lead Nurse HCS Adulty Mental Health
Back To Work
Lead AHP HCS Adult Mental Health
Silkworth
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Lead SW HCS Adult Mental Health
Sexual Assault Abuse Support
Social Prescribing
Mind Jersey
Associate Director LINC

eJersey Employment Trust
Liberate Jersey
Mind Jersey Executive Director
Advocacy My Voice
Social Security
HCS Alcohol and Drug Team
Focus on Mental Illness @focusmi.org
HCS Jersey Talking Therapies Lead
Liberate Jersey
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@focusmi,org>
16 July 2021 10:21
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz

Re: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Jenny,

I look forward to hearing from you about a possible meeting. As an update from my end, I am working with  
 who chairs the Exec Committee at the Royal College of Psychiatry to do a piece of work with the college on The 

Triangle of Care, this will include getting feedback from all the trusts who use it or have used it, what it's
effectiveness has been, how this has been measured and recorded, challenges and buy ins etc....
As I said at the meeting the other day, my concerns about the current situation with the TOC is that it is not being 
led by anyone in the Carers Trust at present and they have had the colleges of Psychiatry and nursing both say they 
will not lead on it partly due to insufficient evidence gathered since it's arrival on outcomes for Carers and Service 
users the services. The Carers Trust have said they are looking doing its own evaluation of the TOC now it was 
developed and brought out prior to Carers legislation and whilst Carers Legislation helped underpin the document 
for a period of time. Carers legislation has moved on since then and has a real power within it for the Carers.

Anyway, I genuinely just want to be helpful to all interested parties locally as I have been involved in this work for a 
long time and unfortunately the appetite for the TOC in the U.K. is just not there as it was and I think we need to 
understand why this is before we invest a lot of time and energy in something that might be extinct in the near 
future.

How amazing would it be if we developed our own Carers best practice from a piece of work done locally with our 
Carers Trust n Jersey? Just a thought.

Kindest Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^Fcx:us^ 'On Mentol Illness

On 8 Jul 2021, at 09:45, Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je> wrote:

Dear 

I hope you have had a nice break

1



Please arrange a meeting at your earliest convenience with  and  to discuss Triangle 
of care

Many thanks

Miguel

Dr Miguel Garcia LMC (Spain) MRCPsych (UK)
Associate Medical Director Mental Health and Social care
Consultant Psychiatrist
Direct +44 (0)1534 445843 (secretary)
Government of Jersey
Health and Community Services | Adult Mental Health
Les Bas Centre | St Saviour's Road | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4RP

<image001.png>
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@health.gov.je> 
16 July 2021 10:45

; Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz 

RE: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

Thanks for this information and I totally agree with you regarding developing this in Jersey.

I have asked  to set up a meeting for us all on Monday she will be sending you an invite

I hope you can attend either in person at Pip's Place or on Teams

I look forward to seeing you then

Health and Community Services [Mental Health
3'"'' Floor Eagle House [Don Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD

From: @focusmi.org>
Sent: 16 July 202110:21
To: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>
Cc: @health.gov.je>; @mindjersey.org> 
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

Hi 

I look forward to hearing from you about a possible meeting. As an update from my end, I am working with  
 who chairs the Exec Committee at the Royal College of Psychiatry to do a piece of work with the college on The 

Triangle of Care, this will include getting feedback from all the trusts who use it or have used it, what it's
effectiveness has been, how this has been measured and recorded, challenges and buy ins etc....
As I said at the meeting the other day, my concerns about the current situation with the TOC is that it is not being 
led by anyone in the Carers Trust at present and they have had the colleges of Psychiatry and nursing both say they 
will not lead on it partly due to insufficient evidence gathered since it's arrival on outcomes for Carers and Service 
users the services. The Carers Trust have said they are looking doing its own evaluation of the TOC now it was 
developed and brought out prior to Carers legislation and whilst Carers Legislation helped underpin the document 
for a period of time. Carers legislation has moved on since then and has a real power within it for the Carers.

1



Anyway, I genuinely just want to be helpful to all interested parties locally as I have been involved in this work fora 
long time and unfortunately the appetite for the TOC in the U.K. is just not there as it was and I think we need to 
understand why this is before we invest a lot of time and energy in something that might be extinct in the near 
future.

How amazing would it be if we developed our own Carers best practice from a piece of work done locally with our 
Carers Trust n Jersey? Just a thought.

Kindest Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS'On Mental Illness
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@focusmi.org> 
16 July 2021 10:49 

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
Re: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ahhhh, I'm on annual leave from today and not back until 27th July. Sorry, I didn't think it would be next week. 
Would it be possible to make it the week after next?

Sorry

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

^FOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness

On 16Jul 2021, at 10:44, @health.gov.je> wrote:

Hi 

Thanks for this information and I totally agree with you regarding developing this in Jersey.

I have asked  to set up a meeting for us all on Monday she will be sending you an invite

I hope you can attend either in person at Pip's Place or on Teams

I look forward to seeing you then

Health and Community Services | Mental Health

1



@itv.com>
19 July 2021 17:44

 Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz

Re: Other interesting things...in States sitting

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dr Miguel Garcia Alcaraz is the head of Adult mental health services: 
MG.AIcaraz@health.qov.ie so will no doubt comment on difficulties in recruitment.

I know the charity 'focus on mental illness' would want to have a say about this if you wanted a different 
spokesperson from the oft used 'Mind': : @focusmi.ore. He might be able to 
offer a case study.
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@focusmi.org>
21 July 2021 09:46 

; MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je 
Re: GOOD NEWS STORY

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Good morning ,

Apologies for the delay in my response. I do not work Mondays and Tuesdays.

I have shared exactly the following with :

- on the 26th May, following a visit to Orchard House by 2 members of Focus UP, the group offered to support 
Orchard House to populate the patient bookshelves with a library of self-help / motivational books. The idea they 
shared was to use the local media and social media to put a call out to the community for donations. They felt that it 
would be beneficial to the patients (the majority having been patients themselves) and an opportunity to support 
Orchard House to get some positive press. The group offerred to manage the drop-points as well as the initial 
vetting of the books, any surplus will go to Focus on Mental Illness' library and / or donated to other charities.
-1 explained that you had discussed this when  and your response was positive and expressed with 
appreciation. You suggested a meeting with inpatient colleagues to think about what this would look like, 
e.g. bibliotherapy/general interest/self-help material/ critical theory. I sent you two dates at the end of June, 
for last week, and we are yet to meet.

I shared the above with  following her/Miguel's request to give some examples of partnership 
working.

Best wishes

 

From: l@health.gov.je>
Sent: Monday, July 19, 2021 3:05:59 PM 
To: @focusmi.org>
Cc: @health.gov.je>; @health.gov.Je> 
Subject: RE: GOOD NEWS STORY

Hi ,

Could you please let me know what has been said between you and  re this good news story?

Thanks

 

1



Adult Mental Health
Health and Community Services
Government of Jersey

Orchard House | La route de la Hougue Bie | St Saviour | Jersey | JE2 4UW 

Government.,/© JERSEY
vfer Gouvcrnemcnt

W d'JERRI

From:  
Sent: 16 July 202116:16
To: @gov.je>; @focusmi.org>;  

@health.gov .je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>; @gov.je> 
Subject: RE: GOOD NEWS STORY

Fab thanks  -  and  will put this together

Health and Community Services | Mental Health
3’’'^ Floor Eagle House |Don Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD

From: @gov.ie>
Sent: 16 July 202115:47
To: @health.gov.ie>: @focusmi.org>:  

l@health.gov.ie>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.Alcaraz@health.gov.ie>: @gov.ie> 
Subject: RE: GOOD NEWS STORY

That's great, thanks .

Copying  from the Press Office who will draft a media release for you.  may have further questions, but 
please do send some general info (bullet points are fine - i.e. what does it involve, who's involved, please mention 
anything that's above the ordinary etc).

Many thanks, 
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From: (5)health.gov.ie>
Sent: 16 July 202115:44
To: (5)gov.ie>: @focusmi.org>:  

(5)health.gov.ie>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.ie>
Subject: GOOD NEWS STORY 
Importance: High

Hi 

I have spoken to today re good ne\ws stories and she told me of some great work and potential 
happening between FOCUSMI and Orchard House 

 and  could you please give  the details with your 'first hand' information

Thanks

Health and Community Services | Mental Health
3'"'^ Floor Eagle House |Don Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD
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@focusmi.org>
21 July 2021 16:31

 
Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
RE: GOOD NEWS STORY

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

Focus on Mental Illness is a charity that works passionately to improve the quality of life of islanders affected by 
severe mental illness. Our vision is clear, for every person so affected to have the opportunity to fulfil their 
potential, participate in, and contribute to, all aspects of life. Our service offer is complimentary to the existing 
system of mental health support in Jersey. Our evidence-based Family Work Programme, a whole family 
intervention, is effective in reducing stress for service users and their families and it can significantly reduce relapse 
rates and promote recovery; especially for those living with severe and enduring mental illness.

Following a visit to Orchard House by 2 members of Focus UP (Focus on mental illness' user participation group 
made up of volutneers with lived experience of mental illness), the group offered to support Orchard House to 
populate the patient bookshelves with a library of self-help / motivational books. The idea they shared was to use 
the local media and social media to put a call out to the community for donations. They felt that it would be 
beneficial to the patients (the majority having been patients themselves) and an opportunity to support Orchard 
House to get some positive press. The group offered to manage the drop-points as well as the initial vetting of the 
books, any surplus will go to Focus on Mental Illness' library and / or donated to other charities.  and  
discussed this and their response was positive, expressed with appreciation. Unfortunately we have not yet had the 
opportunity to bring together inpatient colleagues and members of focus UP to discuss any more detail. We are 
hoping to do this in the coming weeks.

What is the timeframe that you are working to?

Best wishes.

 

J > ■-X'i

On Ment-qI Illness

From: @gov.je>
Sent: 20 July 202114:42
To: @health.gov.je>; @focusmi.org>;  

@health.gov.Je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.Je>; @gov.Je>
Subject: RE: GOOD NEWS STORY

1



Hi all.

Just wanted to find out where we are with getting some info together for a press release?

What's FOCUSMI? What's the collab between them and Orchard House? Why is this happening, who is 
involved, what does this mean for Islanders, anything else you can think of that would help bulk it out.

Kind regards,

 
Assistant Press Officer

I am working remotely, please contact me on 

Government of Jersey
Office of the Chief Executive | Communications 
19-21 Broad Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 3RR

—- Government0/
© JERSEY
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@focusmi.org> 
22 July 2021 21:10 

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
Re: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thanks ,

I will be back in office on Tuesday 27th. Can I suggest a Teams meeting in accordance with the new guidelines from 
the Government and working from home?

Kind Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

mFOCUS^ 'On Mental Illness

On 16 Jul 2021, at 12:15, @health.gov.je> wrote:

Hi 

I will arrange another one for when you are back too

I hope you enjoy your leave and get the good weather ©

Health and Community Services | Mental Health
3'’'^ Floor Eagle House |Don Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD
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@health.gov.je>
23 July 2021 08:34 

Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz;  
RE: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi 

Yes of course

 could you set up a meeting for us please as per 's request ?

Thanks

Health and Community Services [Mental Health
3'"'^ Floor Eagle House [Don Street | St Helier | Jersey | JE2 4QD

From: @focusmi.org>
Sent: 22 July 202121:10
To: @health.gov.je>
Cc: Miguel Garcia-Alcaraz <MG.AIcaraz@health.gov.je>; @mindjersey.org> 
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT: Triangle of care

Thanks ,

I will be back in office on Tuesday 27th. Can I suggest a Teams meeting in accordance with the new guidelines from 
the Government and working from home?

Kind Regards

 
Focus On Mental Illness 

1




